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PROFESSOR HIDAKA TO SPEAK AT MONASH
Professor Ftokuro Hidaka will bo a guest speaker at a three-day colloquium on "Changing aspects of postwar
Japanese democracy" to be hel.d at Monash next month.
Professor Hidaka has been the centre of an
international controversy for the past two and a half
years following the Federal Government's refusal to
admit him and Mrs Hidaka in January,1981.
The new government lifted the ban on Professor
Hidaka in July and he is expected to arrive in
September.
The Monash colloquium will be held in Normanby
House from September 23 to 25. It has been arranged by
the Japanese Studies Centre, which describes the event
as "a rare opportunity to hear the views of the
distinguished Japanese pacifict, humanist, scholar and
critic at a time when Japan's role in the world is of vital
significance''.

Contributors to the colloquium will include Dr
Yoshio Sugimoto, Dr Ross Mouer, Professor J.V.
Neustupny, Dr Gavan Mccormack, Dr Stephen Large,
Dr Herb Feith, Dr Doug MCEachern and Professor Ron
Wild.

Inquiries about the colloquium should be directed to
Laurian Love, Executive Secretary of the Studies
Centre, on exts. 2165, 2270 or 2272.

UC POST FOR PROFESSOR LOGAN
Professor Mal Logan, Pro Vice-Chancellor, has been
appointed a member of the Universities Council of the
Commonwealth Tertiary Education Commission. He
will hold office for three years from September 1,1983.
A professor of Geography at Monash since 1971,
Professor Logan was seconded to a part-time Pro ViceChancellorship in March, 1982. He has since been
appointed to a further two-year term in that capacity.

Other appointments to the Universities Council,
announced this week by the Minister for Education and
Youth Affairs, Senator Susan Ryan, are Professor
Dianne Yerbury and Ms Hilary Mcphee.

Professor Yerbury, a former Monash staff member,
is Foundation Professor of Management in the
Australian Graduate School of Management at the
University of NSW. Ms Mcphee is a director of Mcphee
Gribble Publishers, a member of the board of Meanjin
Quarterly and co-founder of Sisters Publishing Ltd.

LIBRARY COUNCIL APPOINTMENT
Moira MacKinnon, formerly Humanities and Social
Sciences Librarian at Monash, has taken up her new
appointment as Director, Information Services, of the
Library Council of Victoria.

Ms MacKinnon, who began as a junior assistant in
the Monash Main Library, spent some time in Canada,
where she gained the degree of Master of Library
Service from Dalhousie University. She subsequently
completed a Master of Administration degree at
Monash.

RARE GERMAN FILMS AT MONASH
On Wednesday, September 7, Professor Hans
Mommsen, noted historian from the Ruhr University,
Bochum, will be presenting a series of films made in
Germany between 1927 and 1933, in the pre-Nazi and
early Nazi period.
The films, totalling about five hours of material, have
not been seen in Australia before, and are of exceptional
historical interest. They include party political
advertising films made for the National Socialist and
Socialist Democratic Parties, films on the various youth
movements and young labour organisations, and films
depicting the effects of the economic crisis on workers
(including one feature film). There is also a short film
made to support Hindenburg's Presidential election
campaign in 1932. All the films have English titles.
The films will be screened in the Visual Arts
Department, 7th floor, Menzies Building, from 9.15
a.in.-1 p.in., and from 2.15-3 p.in.

At 1.10 p.in., in R.4, Professor Mommsen will give a
lecture entitled ``The Nazi Breakthrough as a Mass
Movement, and the Nazi Seizure of Power". And from
3.15 to 5 p.in., in R7, he will hold a seminar on the
films.

Professor Mommsen is visiting Australia under the
auspices of the Goethe Institute.

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE
A number of electric and manual typewriters are
being offered for sale by tender. They may be inspected
by arrangement with Mrs Sheena Whyte on ext. 2062.
Tenders close at 5 p.in. on Friday, September 15.
They should be addressed to the Comptroller, marked
"Office equipment", and placed in the official tender

box, Buildings Branch, University Offices.

COMPUTER DISPLAY
Monash Campus Credit Cooperative is sponsoring a
display of locally-made `Microbee' computers and
accessories in Room SG01, Menzies Building, from 9
a.in. to 5 p.in. on Thursday, September 15.

ZOOLOGY SEMINARS
Dr Martin Gorman, of the National Museum, will
give the first of the third term Zoology seminars on
September I. His topic will be "Taxonomy in the
University: Are students missing out?"
Subsequent seminars will. be given by Dr Terry

O'Brien, Monash - "Strategies of defence in plants"
(September 15); Dr Sam Lake, Monash - topic to be
announced (September 29); Dr Neil Murray, La Trobe
- "Who needs Stonehenge? Detecting summer solstice
with Cactoblastis eggs" (October 6).
All seminars will be given in Room 232, Biology
Building, beginning at I p.in.

MAIL MIX-UP
A member of staff has reported that eight letters from
the Physiology department were found in a large

Full details of the conditions of appointment should be obtained
from Staff Branch, and applicants are also advised to get in touch
with Dr J.L.A. Francey of Deakin Hall, Chairman of the Committee
of Wardens, to discuss any details of the position.
Applications should be made in writing, addressed to the Staff
Officer, and lodged by September 30, 1983.

The appointment will be for a period of three years in the first
instance.

ANU SCHOLARSHIPS
Australian National University Vacation Scholarships 1983-84 are
available for third or later year undergraduates to enable supervised
research at ANU for at least eight weeks in December - February.
Fares, halls of residence fees and a weekly allowance are provided.

Applications close in Canberra October 7. Further information: Mr
D.J. Kelly, Graduate Scholarships Officer.

IMPORTANT DATES FOR STUDENTS
Sept 5:

internal envelope containing a book addressed to him.

Staff are advised to ensure that large envelopes are
stapled at least twice or sealed when essential.
INTERNATIONAL NEWS
The following items of international news have been provided by
the Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee. Further information
and application forms where app]ical)le may be obtained from Mr C.
Marsha]I, AVCC. or interested persons should write direct as
indicated.

The Matsumae lntemational Foundation, Tokyo, is offering a total
of 20 Fellowships for research at a Japanese institution of the
applicant's choice for a period of up to six months. Researchers from
as many nations as possible will be accepted, but preference will be

preliminary candidates, and I)y Master candidates
defined as coursework candidates, to be eligible for
25eyo refund of the 1983 Union fees paid (not
applicable to students taking Summer Term subjects.)
Third term begins for Dip.Ed.
Second
half-year
resumes
for
B.Ed.,
B.Sp.Ed.,
Dip.Ed.Psych. and M.Ed.St.
Third term begins for Medicine IV
Sept.12:

Last day for discontinuance of a subject or unit taught
and assessed in Medicine IV for it to be classified as
discontinued.*

Sept.19:

Third teaching round begins, Dip.Ed.

given to applicants from developing nations specialising in such fields
as science, engineering and medicine.

Applicants must hold a degree equivalent to a Japanese Doctorate
degree; or have a minimum of two years research experience after
receipt of a Master's degree; or be recognised by the Matsumae
Foundation as having equivalent academic qualifications. Applicants
should not be over 40 years of age.

Sept. 26:

Applications may be submitted at any time until December 1983.
***

The Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars is offering
a number of residential fellowships for advanced research in the range
of the humanities and social sciences. The fellowships are awarded in
one of the Center's six programs which include: (a) History, Culture
and Society; (b) American Society and Politics; (c) Kennan Institute
for Advanced Russian Studies; (d) Latin American Program; (e)
International Security Studies Program; and (I) East Asia Program.

Sept. 30:

and technology.
The deadline for receipt of applications and all supporting materials
is October I,1983.
***

WARDEN FOR R0BERTS HALL
The position of warden at Roberts Hall will become vacant at the
end of 1983.

Applications for the resident position are invited from men and
women who are present members of the University staff, and from

persons who have accepted appointment which they will take up early
in 1984. The career prospects of each appointee will remain with his or
her current University position, as it is in this field that ultimate
advancement will lie.
Wardens are responsible to the University Council through the
Vice-Chancellor for life in their Hall. They are responsible for all
aspects of the running of the Hall apart from those administrative
functions which are within the province of the Committee of
Wardens.

Last day for discontinuance of a subject or unit taught
and assessed in tlie second half year for it to be
classified as discontinued (excluding Dip.Ed.Psych.,
B.Ed., B.Sp.Ed., M.Ed., M.Ed.St., and Medicine IV,
V and VI)*
Closing date for applications for Commonwealth
Postgraduate Course Awards and Commonwealth
Scholarship and Fellowship Plan Awards
*If a subject or unit is not discontinued by 5, 12, or 26

September as the case may be, and the examination is
not attempted or assignment work is not completed, it
will be classified as FAILED.
In exceptional
circumstances the dean may approve the classification
of a subject or unit as discontinued between the
appropriate date above and the end of the appropriate
teaching period.

For academic participants, eligibility is limited to the postdoctoral
level, and normally it is expected that candidates will have
demonstrated their scholarly development by the publication of some
major work beyond the PhD. dissertation. The Center provides no
laboratory facilities, but welcomes applications from scientists,
particularly those writing on philosophical oT social issues in science

Third term begins
Second half-year for LL.M. by coursework resumes
Last day for discontinuance of a subject or unit taught
and assessed over the whole of the teaching year for it
to
be classified as discontinued (excluding
Dip.Ed.Psych„ B.Ed., B.Sp.Ed., M.Ed., M.Ed.St.,
and Medicine IV, V, and VI).*
Last date for discontinuance of all studies by
not-for-degree, diploma, bachelor degree and Master

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available, not previously listed in Sound:

ECONOMICS & POLITICS
Accounting & Finance - Tutor in Commercial Law

HALLS OF RESIDENCE

Roberts Hall - Warden
MEDICINE
Obstetrics & Gynaecology - Liaison Assistant

SCIENCE
Mathematics - Fixed-term Lecturer (5 years); Tutorship. Botany

- Lab. Manager
UNION
Sports & Recreation - Swimming Pool Attendant
Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room 101, First Floor, University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension 2047, clerical positions to 2038, and technical positions to
2055.

All applications must carry a job reference number obtainable from
Staff Branch.
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